
Could you imagine not having to go to the gas station again? 
Have you thought about upgrading your current vehicle to a 
new electric model? Would you be interested in a rate plan 
created specifically for your new electric vehicle (EV)? 

The use of EVs is on the rise, and 
GreyStone Power is here to 
help make that switch even 
better. GreyStone is proud 
to announce our new 
Residential Electric 
Vehicle rate. Members 
can sign up to the 
new time-of-use rate, 
which will allow you 
to better control 
your energy costs. 
The EV rate works 
by charging a lower 
price per kilowatt- 
hour (kWh) during 
the times of each day in 
which GreyStone’s costs are 
lowest.

By visiting greystonepower.com/ev, GreyStone’s EV 
webpage, you can view the breakdown of our new rate. 
Members who sign up will be able to charge their vehicles 
during super off-peak, off-peak or on-peak times.

Members can receive super off-peak at $0.04/kWh, off-peak 
at $0.06/kWh and on-peak at $0.203/kWh. Some eligibility 
requirements do apply. Time-of-use is also based on the 
time of year; please see our EV webpage for more details.

Wondering about the benefits of owning an EV? Check out 
our EV page for more information about EVs.

Also, we have a savings calculator, a commute savings 
calculator and a CO2 reduction calculator. You can browse 
models of both EVs and plug-in hybrid EVs. And when you 
are looking for a place to charge up, use our charger finder 
for the closest place.

If an EV is ideal for you, GreyStone is here to keep you fully 
charged and on the road.

New EV Rate
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As the holidAys ApproAch, tAke A few 
moments to cArefully inspect All your

holidAy items to ensure everything is in sAfe, 
working order. remember, extension cords 
Are designed for temporAry use And should

never be used As A permAnent or long-term 
solution. when working outside with A 
lAdder, be mindful of the locAtion of 
overheAd power lines. 

STAYSafe

H O L I D AY
C L O S I N G S

GreyStone will be closed on 
these dates in observance of the 
following holidays: Nov. 28-29, 
Thanksgiving; Dec. 24-25, 
Christmas; and Jan. 1, New Year’s 
Day. Enjoy the holidays! 
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Georgia Power  
$108.38*

EMC Average 
$121.55*

GreyStone Power 
$95.69*

* According to the 2019 winter rate survey by the Georgia Public 
Service Commission. Based on the residential use of 1,000 
kilowatt-hours (kWh) per month. 

Making Life

Lower rates and 
24/7 convenience

WINTER   (rates effective Nov. 1)

Better

GreyStone employees have 
volunteered more than 367 

hours to nonprofits  
since 2018. 

That’s one of  many ways your 
co-op is making life better!

Not available in the EU


